






 From the
Editor

We have come to the end of one more year and this time, it’s been quite 
a rollercoaster. Full of ups, downs, twists and turns, 2023 has kept us on 
our toes. Watch prices have fallen considerably since the bumper year of 
2022, however, new and path breaking timepieces have also been 
launched. To give you a quick round up of the year that was, we have 
complied a highlight reel of the best and most iconic moments of 
2023 with respect to India. This includes never seen before collabs, 
opening of new luxury boutiques in the heart of the country and also 
some dedicated pieces that have put India on the global horology 
industry map. 

A slew of global watchmaking brands have appointed Indian celebrities 
as their brand ambassadors in order to create close ties with the Indian 
audience. One such brand is Rado, who has a long standing association 
with superstar Hrithik Roshan. The actor was seen launching the brand’s 
latest store in the historical city of Jaipur. We caught up with Hritik and 
are taking you along with us for this exclusive interview. 

The recently concluded Dubai Watch Week ensured that year ends with a 
bang as we saw an elevated trade show that brought watch lovers from 
across the world to the city of Dubai. New launches, discussions, debates 
and ideas were all part and parcel of this exciting show that points to a 
much brighter and interesting 2024.

We hope you enjoy the issue! 

SUNIL KARER
EDITOR
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23 DUBAI WATCH WEEK
A Phenomenal Success! 

  he recently concluded Dubai Watch Week saw an unprecedented turnout with a record breaking 
23000 visitors - a 42% increase from the previous editions. The event underscored Dubai and the UAE’s 

vision of becoming a leading global and creative hub for culture, heritage, and the arts. The event collectively 
united industry brands, CEOs, watchmakers, a�liates and partners to pioneer trends and foster discussions, 
augmenting the event’s atmosphere and o�ering.

The 6th edition featured the highest participation to date with 63 exhibiting brands, including over 
10 �rst-time participants such as Van Cleef & Arpels, CHANEL, La Fabrique du Temps Louis Vuitton and 
ID Genève. The event also witnessed over 20 launches from renowned watch brands unveiling global, 
UAE and Ahmed Seddiqi & Sons limited editions.

Key announcements from Dubai Watch Week 2023 included Swiss Haute Horlogerie manufacturer 
Audemars Piguet revealing its new partnership with the Dubai Future Foundation—a long-term collaboration 
aimed at pushing innovation further within and beyond Haute Horlogerie. Additionally, the launch of a new 
brand, Vyntage Horology, led by the vision of the Seddiqi family was launched at the event, highlighting a 
bold stride into the creation of luxury timepieces, drawing from the family's vast experience in the industry. 



Dubai Watch Week also celebrated the curious con�uence and undercurrents of local craftsmanship via the 
programme. Through collaborations with brand partners such as Hublot, two timepieces were launched and 
designed with award-winning calligraphy artist Wissam Shawkat. Additionally, RESERVOIR unveiled its 
collaboration with the renowned Emirati artist Abdulla Lut�, introducing a distinctive timepiece that 
seamlessly blends modern art with traditional Swiss-made horology. Through Masterclasses, the event hosted 
a unique Emirati Safeefah Leather Bracelet-making workshop by Irthi Contemporary Crafts Council.

Hind Seddiqi, Director General, Dubai Watch Week, said, “Dubai Watch Week is an opportunity to explore 
watch culture in the most unique way - the platform showcases the depth of horology and o�ers our 
audience the opportunity to meet and interact with both new and established brands, artisans, 
watchmakers, media and collectors. It is incredibly humbling to observe the global and regional 
recognition we continue to receive with each edition. As we re�ect on the success of the 6th edition, we are 
incredibly grateful to our partners and brands as we pioneer the luxury and horology industry and illustrate 
the prominence of the platform.” 
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MB&F
A Stunning Sight

It’s often said that an MB&F timepiece is not just worn; it is lived. 
Just like humans live in a house and go about their lives,  a watch too is 
meant to be lived and experienced. Exploring this unlikely relationship 

between a home and horology, MB&F has blurred the lines of traditional 
watchmaking to create the MB&F Horological Machine No11 Architect. The timepiece 

is undoubtedly a disruptor in the world of horology and a sight to behold!

A central �ying tourbillon forms the heart of the house, pushing skyward under a 
double-domed sapphire roof. Fittingly, for a mechanism that is spatially and functionally at the 

origin point of the watch, its quatrefoil-shaped upper bridge recalls the shape of clerestory 
windows in some of humanity’s greatest temples to its Creator, or perhaps the shape of a zygote 

undergoing cell division at the moment of conception.

 From this spinning core, four symmetrical volumes reach outwards, creating the four parabolic 
rooms of the house that is HM11 Architect. Turn the house to access each room; the entire structure 
rotates on its foundations. The 90° angle of o�set between each room means that you can position 
HM11 with one of its rooms directly facing you, or with one of the corridors of the house running 

towards you and rooms obliquely to each side. This versatility in display orientation also has a 
practical use. HM11 Architect is an energy-e�cient construction — each 45° clockwise turn 

is signalled by a tactile click under the �ngers, and delivers 72 minutes of power directly 
to the barrel. After 10 complete rotations, HM11 is at its maximum autonomy of 96 hours. 

An instrument rarely seen in horological contexts is installed in the timepiece — a 
thermometer. HM11 uses a mechanical system of temperature indication with a 

bimetallic strip, which may seem quaint in this age of instant high-precision 
electronic thermometers and thermostat-regulated smart homes. This 

mechanical system functions without any external energy input 
and is available in Celsius or Fahrenheit display variations.
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ULYSSE NARDIN
Breaking Barriers

When it was introduced in 2001, the Freak did more than simply 
shift expectations of Ulysse Nardin watches: it created a new 

paradigm in Swiss �ne watchmaking. So for Dubai Watch Week, the brand 
has attempted to recreate its magic by launching the Freak ONE OPS, a Freak ONE, 

but with a twist. The new piece measures 44mm in diameter and is cased 
in black DLC titanium, complemented by a khaki green palette that informs the special 

sunray-patterned barrel cover and the watch’s integrated rubber strap pairing.

Given the watch has no dial, the Freak ONE OPS’s calibre UN-240 Manufacture movement is 
clearly visible, its �ying carousel simultaneously relaying the minutes indication as it rotates on 
its own axis. Also on display are the oversized oscillator and balance spring, both in captivating 
blue silicon, recalling the existential role silicon has played in the Freak’s unconventional legacy. 

The movement is automatic and carries a weighty 90-hour power reserve.

The material story continues in the bezel, which is made of Carbonium, an innovative material 
with exceptional strength-to-lightness properties that’s produced using the same carbon �bres 
found in state-of-the-art aircraft wings and fuselages. In fact, Carbonium is made using o�cuts 

from the aircraft manufacturing process, reducing its environmental impact by 40 per cent 
compared to other carbon composites. The manufacturing technique is organic, meaning 

the marbled �nish found in the Freak ONE OPS’s bezel is unique to each watch.
 

There’s a choice of two integrated straps: one in black and khaki “ballistic” rubber, 
and an alternate two-tone rubber strap, also in black and khaki. Both have 

black DLC titanium and black ceramic folding clasps. The straps tell 
Ulysse Nardin’s environmental story, too. They’re made using 

30 per cent recycled rubber from production waste.



ORIS
Black Beauty

When Oris launched the famed Divers Sixty Five Date Cotton 
Candy collection, it was a riot of bright pop colours that were instantly 

eye catching. However, if you are someone who like a classic, and 
sophisticated aesthetic, then Oris has you covered. The brand’s latest drop, 
the Divers Sixty Five Date gets a sepia colour wash which is sure to appeal 

to a watch lover with re�ned tastes. The timepiece has been created 
to beautifully compliment the black dial and strap. 

In bronze are the 38 mm case, the uni-directional rotating bezel and the screw-in crown, 
and there’s a full-bronze bracelet option, too. The vintage hue continues into the dial detailing, 

where golden-edged hands and hour markers have been added. These are then �lled with 
o�-white lume that glows in green when the lights go down. Note the lumed lollipop 

seconds hand, a tribute to the classic diver’s watch form. 

The movement is a powerful in house Oris 733 that o�ers a reserve of 38 hours. The 
automatic winding is complete with 26 jewels to make this timepiece a diver’s delight. 
Even the Oris logo is in a rusty bronze colour. As with previous bronze iterations of the 
Divers Sixty-Five, the material will patinate naturally in time as it oxidises, giving each 

watch a unique �nish that develops according to the owner’s experience. 
The solid case back is in stainless steel and engraved with the Oris crest. 

And as with every Oris watch, it’s powered by a Swiss Made 
mechanical movement, here providing time and date functions. 

The look is mature, con�dent and joyfully ageless – a watch 
for all seasons.
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DOXA
Into The Blue 

In honor of the brand’s prestigious partner in the Middle East,
Ahmed Seddiqi & Sons, Doxa unveiled the limited edition SUB 300�

Seddiqi Edition 2023. On this occasion, Doxa is introducing – for the �rst time
in the history of the SUB – a magni�cent, deep sea blue dial in natural

mother-of-pearl, bestowing each piece with a uniqueness akin to that of a �ngerprint.
Each mother-of-pearl dial being one-of-a-kind, never will you see the same dial

on another wrist.

The SUB 300� Seddiqi Edition 2023 honors the aesthetic codes that de�ned the SUB 300T’s
legendary design, while adding a soft, subtle touch of contemporary elegance.

With a diameter of 42.5 mm and a water resistance rating of 30 ATM (equivalent to 300 meters
or just over 980 feet), the SUB 300� Seddiqi Edition 2023 is carved from a solid block of 316L
stainless steel. It features the renowned DOXA-patented unidirectional rotating bezel – here,

with a blue ceramic insert echoing the dial – that features dual scales for dive duration (in minutes)
and depth (in meters) to calculate no-decompression dives. All diving-related indications of the

dial are coated with Super-LumiNova, ensuring optimal legibility underwater and in low-light
conditions.

The rich sea blue of the mother-of-pearl dial o�ers a radiance and depth never
before seen from DOXA, an e�ect that is magni�ed by the scratch-resistant sapphire

crystal’s anti-re�ective coating. The tried and true Swiss automatic movement
ensures optimum reliability and a comfortable power reserve of

approximately 38 hours.

The SUB 300� Seddiqi Edition 2023 is available with the historic
‘Beads of Rice’ bracelet in stainless steel, or with a white FKM

rubber strap for a lighter more modern look. Both have a
folding clasp featuring an adjustable

wetsuit extension.
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NORQAIN
All That Glitters

In the Golden City, one more shimmering timepiece was added to its already 
impressive golden hue- the Norqain Wild ONE Gold. Featuring the same 
revolutionary case design, NORTEQ technology, and high-performance 

Kenissi Manufacture Calibres that tie the Wild ONE collection together, the Wild ONE Gold 
is the �rst in the innovative collection of adventure-ready watches to feature solid gold. 

It will be limited to 99 pieces.

The top section of the watch’s revolutionary 42mm case design is cast in brushed and polished 
solid 18-carat red gold, while the base section is in black NORTEQ, proprietary high-performance 

material exclusive to Norqain. These sections sandwich the Wild ONE’s signature rubber shock 
absorber to deliver a high-performance, shock-resistant luxury sports watch. Inside it is the 

chronometer-certi�ed, 70-hour Norqain Manufacture Calibre NN20/1 by Kenissi, recognizable by its 
bespoke Norqain oscillating weight and visible through the watch’s sapphire case back. The move-

ment is held in place by a sandblasted titanium container.

The watch also continues the story of Norqain’s ambitious responsible watchmaking strategy, 
which lies at the heart of the company’s forward-thinking philosophy. The new Wild ONE Gold 

is inspired by the colors of the desert, and speci�cally by the light over the dunes at sunrise. 
The watch will be limited to 99 pieces and engraved with the words “FIRST EDITION, 

ONE of 99”, signaling the company’s �rst Wild ONE gold watch. In addition, a 100th piece 
will be made for a special auction scheduled for next year to raise funds for 

UNICEF Switzerland and Liechtenstein. 
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FREDERIQUE CONSTANT 
Musical Masterpiece

What do you get when you combine soul stirring notes of music with the 
precision of the art of watchmaking? A masterpiece of course! In one of the 

most melodious collections launched by the brand, Frederique Constant has 
partnered with French musician and producer The Avener to create a pair of 

limited-edition pieces housed in a 39-millimetre steel case designed by the artist, 
with 432 of each available.

Aged just 36, The Avener has already spent 20 years in the business, the inspiration
for his eclectic output ranging from the depths of the blues to modern House music. 
He’s a landmark musician and producer – and the epitome of the Highlife generation.

That number has a special signi�cance as 432Hz is widely held to be the perfect frequency, 
delivering all the calm of absolute harmony. The �rst piece features a black dial with a pattern depicting 

the frequencies monitored on a recording studio console in a dark blue reminiscent of the late-night 
sets played by The Avener. The second is all in black, with the same sound waves depicted by a subtle 
interplay of reliefs and �nishing in a circular layout. Each watch bears an inscription dear to the artist: 

‘a tempo’, meaning ‘return to the original speed’. 

This modern timepiece features an interchangeable integrated strap and a subtle, elegant style 
encapsulated in a 39-millimetre steel case. Each dial is decorated with a motif echoing the 

sound waves of those hits as depicted on studio monitors. On the �rst piece, they run across 
the Highlife dial in blue on a black background. The shade of blue in question has particular 

signi�cance for The Avener: it was used on the cover of his �rst album, a global success 
boosted by the single Fade Out Lines. 

The timepiece comes with two tool-free interchangeable straps, the �rst with 
a choice of steel or black rubber, the second with the option of rubber or 

nubuck, both in black. The gift box is an original piece especially 
designed for these limited editions. It takes the form of a 

replica �ight case resembling those used by 
musicians when touring.



OMEGA
Master of The Seas

he second edition of Omega Trophy was a 
celebration of sport, passionate watch lovers 

and a touch of Bollywood glamour. The 18 hole 
tournament was held at DLF Golf and Country Club 
in Gurugram in the esteemed presence of actor 
Abhishek Bachchan. Over the years, Omega has 
consistently shown its commitment to various sports 
and global sports tournaments. Exemplifying the 
principles of dedication, precision and a winning spirit, 
the brand has found common ground with a number 
of professional athletes the world over. The association 
between Omega and the game of golf goes back 
several years when it became the title sponsor for The 
Masters in Switzerland in the year 2001 making it a 
memorable partnership. 
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The unpredictable nature of the seas played 
muse to this poetic event that explored 
Omega’s unwavering passion for the 
unknown depths of the ocean. Its latest 
launch, the Seamaster Summer Blue Collec-
tion featured a single tone of blue that 
represents a di�erent aspect of the ocean 
and its varying water resistance. A beacon of 
quality Swiss watchmaking, functional 
design, and above all else, precision, the 
Seamaster is a true master of the seas. 
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On the occasion, Fredric Nardin, Vice President, Sales, 
Omega SA said, “We are thrilled to host the second edition 
of the Omega Trophy in India. India is a signi�cant market 
for us, particularly given that its consumers have a keen 
sense of quality and heritage. With its emphasis on 
precision golf, it is a game that strongly resonates with 
Omega and is a part of our DNA. We are happy to be able to 
share our passion for the game with our customers from 
across the country.” 

At the conclusion of the tournament, there was a winner announced in the men’s and the women’s 
categories. Both took home the coveted Omega Trophy. As the sun set on this memorable day and 
dinner unfolded.
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delicious collaboration has been launched- one that will not only excite the watch lover in 
you, but also tantalize your taste buds. If chocolate rivers, everlasting gobstoppers, 

�avoured wallpapers and golden tickets are your idea of heaven, then Fossil’s newest collab is sure 
to get your mouth watering. The Willy Wonka & The Chocolate Factory x Fossil collection launches 
globally on December 4, in anticipation of the release of Warner Bros. Pictures’ big screen holiday 
spectacle, “Wonka.” 

Inspired by the imaginative world of Willy Wonka the brand reimagines watches as whimsical 
creations from the confectioner’s workshop. Just like the legendary candymaker, Fossil celebrates 
being authentic to all the parts of yourself—even the outlandish ones—with this whimsical capsule 
of watches paying homage to iconic elements of the original �lm.

FOSSIL X WILLY WONKA
Chocolate Lovers Meet Watch Aficionados 
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Willy Wonka x Fossil launches with two limited-edition watches on the bestselling Carraway and 
Raquel  platforms. With a dimensional chocolate bar-inspired dial, the limited-edition Wonka Bar 
Carraway set features a caseback etched with an o�cial Golden Ticket and is packaged with both a 
brilliant bracelet and a chocolate bar-inspired silicone strap. Inspired by the �lm’s famous lickable 
wallpaper, the Raquel watch lends a little joy and a lot of color to any look with a leather fruit pattern 
strap and a memorable quote from the �lm etched on the caseback. Each watch is presented in 
exclusive packaging, inspired by a chocolate bar in an iconic Willy Wonka wrapper, with an o�cial 
certi�cate of authenticity—designed to look just like your very own Golden Ticket. 

"We are thrilled to pay tribute to Willy Wonka & The Chocolate Factory—a beloved, nostalgic story 
that has connected people across generations. We’re proud that our collection has honored the 
whimsy and adventure of this classic �lm, with a modern, elevated design aesthetic,” says 
Melissa Lowenkron, Chief Brand O�cer of Fossil.



ne of the quickest and easiest methods of breathing new life into your old 
watches is by giving its strap a makeover. As soon as you switch the strap 

the watch gets an instant jolt, giving the timepiece a unique �avor. By how can 
you ensure quality straps that will stand the test of time whilst also ensuring great 
aesthetics? Enter VBL Innovations. A pioneer in customizing, manufacturing and 
meeting the watch strap requirements of horological industry in India and across 
the globe, VBL is the authority when it comes to watch straps.

Located in Bengaluru, the company is fully equipped to meet the demand of 
global watch brands and guarantees reliability of supply through its two 
manufacturing facilities. The units are equipped with state-of-the-art Swiss and 
Italian machineries to handle the complex process of converting the �nished 
leather and allied materials into �ne straps. With more than 25 years in the 
industry the brand boasts of an annual capacity of 4 million straps. Every stage of 
the manufacturing process is handled and supervised by highly skilled 
professionals, with the best of technology, quality, manufacturing precision and 
design innovations.

VBL INNOVATIONS PVT. LTD.
In Conversation with KUMARESH BHUWALKA, Sales & Marketing Director 
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WHY SHOULD ONE INVEST IN WATCH STRAPS AND HOW CAN 
THEY ENHANCE THE TIMEPIECE?

Investing in high-quality watch straps is a subtle yet powerful 
way to enhance the overall appeal of a timepiece. A 
well-chosen watch strap can complement the design, elevate 
the comfort, and even extend the lifespan of a watch. Our 
diverse range of watch straps o�ers options for every style 

and occasion, allowing individuals to personalize their 
timepieces and make a unique statement. Whether 
embracing the classic elegance of genuine alligator leather, 
the sporty versatility of a NATO style strap, or the modern 
resilience of rubber and silicone, the perfect watch strap 
from VBL Innovations adds a layer of sophistication and 
individuality to elevate any timepiece.
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WHAT PREREQUISITES SHOULD A MATERIAL POSSESS TO BE 
CONSIDERED SUSTAINABLE ACCORDING TO VBL?

At VBL, sustainability is a cornerstone of our values. To be 
considered sustainable, a material must meet several 
prerequisites. We prioritize materials that are sourced 
responsibly, ensuring ethical and humane treatment of 
animals. Furthermore, our sustainable approach extends to 
using leather as a byproduct, aging gracefully with time, 
repurposing it into usable products rather than contributing 
to land�ll waste.

Our commitment extends to environmental considerations, 
including a focus on minimizing our carbon footprint, 
reducing water usage, and promoting responsible waste 
management throughout the production process. 
Additionally, our dedication to sustainability is evident 
through our certi�cations, such as being a member of the 
Leather Working Group and compliance with REACH and 
RoHS regulations. These standards ensure that the materials 
we use align with global environmental and safety 
benchmarks
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WITH THE INTRODUCTION OF AI, WE ARE ON THE CUSP OF A 
DIGITAL REVOLUTION. HOW WILL THIS AFFECT THE 
HOROLOGY INDUSTRY- PARTICULARLY WATCH STRAPS?

The digital revolution, fueled by AI, is indeed transforming 
industries, including horology. In the context of watch straps, 
AI can impact various aspects, from personalized customer 
recommendations based on preferences to innovative design 
processes. Customization driven by AI algorithms can lead 
to the creation of tailored watch straps that cater to 
individual tastes. Additionally, AI-powered supply chain 
optimization can enhance e�ciency and sustainability in 
manufacturing processes. While traditional craftsmanship 
remains invaluable, the integration of AI opens up exciting 
possibilities for innovation and e�ciency in the horology 
industry.

WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES BETWEEN 
INDIAN CONSUMERS AND FOREIGN CONSUMERS WHEN IT 
COMES TO WATCHES?

Indian and foreign consumers showcase distinct preferences 
in their choices of watches, re�ecting diverse cultural 
in�uences and lifestyle orientations. In India, the watch 
market exhibits a tiered preference structure. For the low 
segment, there's a notable a�nity for fast fashion trends. In 
the mid and high segments, the emphasis shifts towards 
classic yet sporty vintage designs, often seeking uniqueness 
and exclusivity, including limited and special editions. 
Additionally, Indian consumers show a penchant for watches 
that double as jewelry pieces.

On the contrary, foreign consumers, irrespective of their 

economic segment, often appreciate vintage-inspired 
watches with sporty undertones. The emphasis is on 
exclusivity and special editions intricate detailing & materials, 
used rather than the overall design. Sustainability is a key 
driving factor in foreign markets, with consumers expressing 
a growing interest in watches produced through 
environmentally friendly practices. This focus aligns with the 
global trend towards sustainable and ethical consumption.

Indian and foreign consumers exhibit some similarities in 
their preferences for watches too. While luxury and brand 
recognition are important, however, both share a growing 
interest in watch detailing, sustainability and ethical 
practices. These observations enrich our understanding of 
the diverse market landscape that VBL Innovations navigates.

COULD YOU ELABORATE ON THE TESTING PROCEDURES 
UNDERTAKEN BY VBL AND HOW IT AUTHENTICATES 
MATERIALS FOR SUSTAINABILITY?

Our testing procedures at VBL are robust and align with our 
commitment to sustainability. We adhere to the SA8000® 
standard, which certi�es our dedication to fair treatment and 
ethical practices across our entire supply chain. Additionally, 
our ISO 9001:2015 certi�cation underscores our commitment 
to maintaining a high-quality management system. As a 
member of the Leather Working Group, we are part of an 
established environmental auditing system that promotes 
continual improvement in environmental performance. 

Our in-house testing facilities rigorously evaluate materials 
through a series of tests.

For material authentication, we follow a multi-faceted 
approach. Our in-house testing facilities ensure that materials 
comply with global standards and regulations, also REACH 
and RoHS compliance. European material sourcing and 
water-based glue further reinforces our commitment to 
ethical and sustainable practices. The LWG certi�cation of our 

suppliers ensures that our leather materials meet stringent 
environmental stewardship protocols developed 
collaboratively by industry experts. These measures 
collectively authenticate the sustainability of our materials, 
reinforcing our vision to leave a better earth for future 
generations.
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WHAT, ACCORDING TO YOU, IS THE MOST DURABLE AS WELL 
AS AESTHETIC WATCH STRAP FROM YOUR COLLECTION?

At VBL Innovations, our Burnish / Patina leather watch straps 
stand out as the epitome of durability and aesthetics in our 
collection. Crafted with precision and inspired by the natural 
beauty of leather, these �nishes are designed to evolve and 
enhance with time and usage.

Our Patina leather watch straps are not just accessories; they 
are a testament to durability and aesthetic �nesse. Crafted 
with precision, these �nishes don't just age, they evolve. Over 
time, they develop a distinctive patina, responding 
organically to wear and tear, making each strap unique to its 
wearer's journey. This unique quality, coupled with 
meticulous production processes, ensures that our watch 
straps not only endure but become cherished companions 
that live and age gracefully with time.

ARE METAL BRACELETS ON THEIR WAY OUT IN 2024? WHAT 
TRENDS DO YOU FORECAST FOR THE COMING YEAR?

While trends in the watch industry are dynamic with high 
market shares of metal straps, it is premature to declare the 
decline of metal bracelets in 2024. Metal bracelets continue 
to be a timeless and versatile choice for many watch enthusi-
asts. However, we do anticipate a continued interest in 
alternative materials, such as rubber and sustainable options 
even leather. Personalization and customization are likely to 
be key trends, driven by consumer preferences for unique 

and meaningful timepieces. Additionally, an increased 
emphasis on sustainability and ethical sourcing is expected 
to shape consumer choices. The mainstream trend in the 
watch industry may currently favor metal straps, but the 
after-sale market and the availability of additional leather and 
rubber straps are anticipated to reign supreme in this 
segment.

At VBL, we are dedicated to staying at the forefront of these 
trends, o�ering a diverse range of watch straps that cater to 
evolving consumer preferences.



2023 WRAPPED
Milestones of Indian Watch Market

    hat a year 2023 has been for watches! In the span of 12 months, the horology industry has been through    
   several ups and downs emerging as a bona �de industry for international business. According to a report by    
Mordor Intelligence, which forecasted the growth of Indian watch market from the year 2023 to 2028 the Indian 
market is expected to grow at CAGR 20.32%. 

The report also mentions that it is a highly competitive market and expected to witness signi�cant growth owing to 
the adoption of various marketing strategies, such as product innovation, expansion of distribution network, and 
branding of the products via social media, to broaden their customer base. In India, watches are considered a part of 
fashion accessories; thus, consumers are shifting from classical watches to luxury brands with innovative designs. 
Additionally, the increasing disposable income of Indian citizens is driving the market for luxury watches across the 
country. 

An industry that was dominated by a certain older age group of a�uent buyers is now seeing a strong onset of 
younger shoppers. Believe it or not, we have seen signi�cant e�ort in that direction post-pandemic. Most luxury watch 
brands today have understood the importance of creating a deeper relationship with their customers and are slowly 
yet gradually getting over the whole transactional mindset. Spreading the awareness of social values through the 
power of knowledge and working towards a customer communication strategy.

While traditional market strategies continue to be employed, new age partnerships have paved the way for the onset 
of a slew of luxury brands in India. So be it the Tissot Moto GP collab, or the launch of various watch boutiques at the 
newly minted Jio World Plaza, there is no denying that India is the up and coming destination for luxury watches. So in 
this article we take you through some of the most game-changing moments of the year in the world of watches, 
giving you a detailed analysis of its signi�cance. 
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Moto GP X Tissot

For lovers of motor racing, there is no better event than the MotoGP. Epitomizing the 
perfect harmony of man and machine and pushing the boundaries of human capability, 
imagine the thrill fans experienced when the MotoGP took place at our very own Buddh 
International Circuit in New Delhi, earlier this year. Partnering with renowned watch brand 
Tissot, the MotoGP was an adrenaline inducing extravaganza for both racing as well as 
watch lovers. 

Going beyond its role as the o�cial timekeeper, the brand set up a Tissot lounge at the 
Circuit where it showcased its latest launch- the Tissot T-Race Chronograph MotoGP watch 
and the Tissot Sprint. Between the Moto2 and MotoGP races, Tissot hosted an invitational 
sprint race on the main straight. Top in�uencers and celebrities raced Tissot e-bikes in front 
of the grandstands, with the winner receiving a special Tissot T-Race MotoGP Chronograph.
 
Talking about the newely launched timepiece, each watch is crafted with the same detail 
and expertise shared between watchmaker, motorbike mechanic and rider. Directly 
inspired by the sport, the T-Race MotoGP Limited Edition 2023 has technical features taken 
from motorcycle DNA.

All the dedicated watches come packaged in mini helmets, and feature large, red arabic 
numbers on the dial: big, visible digits designed to re�ect motorcycle racing numbers. The 
design of the dial includes �ashy red details to give the notion of speed; there is a MotoGP 
logo engraved on the caseback and speedometer-inspired chronographs. 

In order to resemble a motorcar, there is a brake disc and caliper on the bezel, the pushes 
are inspired by handlebars, and engine cooling �ns are depicted on the side of case. The 
T-Race MotoGP Limited Edition is water resistant, with a Quartz chronograph movement, 
and distinct hour and minute hands coated with Super-LumiNova.
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JIO WORLD PLAZA WATCH BOUTIQUES 

The month of November saw the grand opening of one of Mumbai’s premiere malls which 
was spread across a sprawling 750,000 square feet in Bandra Kurla Complex, Jio World Plaza 
aims to rede�ne lavish shopping experiences in India. 

The ground �oor brings together an unrivaled collection of fashion houses. Shoppers can 
browse through �agship boutiques of brands like Gucci, Bottega Veneta, Jimmy Choo, 
Balenciaga, Burberry, Tory Burch, and Rimowa. This level also houses dedicated boutiques 
for watches, including Jaeger-LeCoultre, IWC Scha�hausen, Panerai, Rolex, Bvlgari, and 
Kapoor Watch Company which is opening soon! 

These exclusive boutiques will provide a�cionados unparalleled access to high-end 
timepieces from some of the most prestigious Swiss and European brands under one roof. 
Whether it is limited edition models or the latest watch collections, the boutiques are any 
watch enthusiast’s dream come true. For the watch connoisseur, Jio World Plaza brings 
together a temple of horology hitherto unseen in India. 

Industry experts have applauded Jio World Plaza as a game-changing addition to India’s 
luxury retail ecosystem. The country’s luxury market is expected to double from $30 billion 
to $60 billion by 2025. The opening of this extravagant mall provides a major boost to 
India’s global standing and aspirations in the segment.  
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FRANCK MULLER X ROSE THE WATCH BAR

2023 was the year India hosted the Men’s Cricket World Cup and in order to commemorate 
this unique occasion and encourage our men in blue, Franck Muller in association with 
Rose The Watch Bar released an all blue Vanguard limited edition timepiece. Drawing 
inspiration from our rich culture, the sunray dial in shades of blue evokes the life-giving 
properties of the sun. Stylized Devanagari numerals showcase our uniquely Indian identity. 
Franck Muller is renowned worldwide for its avant-garde and complex watch  
complications. Yet, this model smartly incorporates Indian elements like the Devanagari 
script making it a coveted piece for the local watch collector.

An interchangeable strap provides versatility from boardroom to stadium. The limited run 
of 47 recognizes India’s independence in 1947. Delving into the watch itself, it is a Vanguard 
Slim model with a 41mm diameter stainless steel case. Powered by Franck Muller’s own 
automatic 2250 calibre movement, it delivers precise timekeeping expected from Swiss 
watchmaking.

For watch lovers in India, this is an exciting collaboration. With a growing appreciation for 
luxury timepieces, the market has expanded tremendously. Watch exhibitions and Summit 
events now draw collectors from across the country. A new generation of enthusiasts is 
emerging, seeking both modern international styles as well as watches symbolic of Indian 
culture. For brands catering to this audience, it is essential to recognize Indian tastes and 
traditions. This is exactly what makes the Franck Muller “Men in Blue” edition for Rose 
so remarkable.
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REDBAR BOMBAY X CHOPARD

In one of the �rst collaborations with a desk clock, the Chopard X RedBar Bombay launched 
an exclusive timepiece for its members. With an aim to create a memorable item for 
collectors, the brief was classic and timeless. Since nothing speaks classic like Chopard, 
the desk clock came to life after a process of careful selection for details like logo size, 
positioning of hour markers and colours.

Limited to just 10 pieces, this unique desk clock is a collector’s delight and goes beyond the 
acquisition of a watch. It is an ode to the passion and camaraderie that watch collecting 
brings. The fact the the desk close was chosen instead of a wristwatch, makes it a one of a 
kind and treasured item in any collector’s watch wardrobe. The clocks are priced keeping in 
mind the inclusivity and global culture that RedBar strongly believes in. To add to all the 
buzz, this is the �rst time a Swiss brand is doing a collaboration with an Indian watch 
enthusiast group – a big win for India and putting it on the global map. 





  onk Road in Jaipur saw the opening of luxury watchmaker Rado’s exclusive store 
  inaugurated by none other than superstar and brand ambassador Hrithik Roshan. The new 
store in Jaipur represents a luxurious haven for watch enthusiasts, where the Brand’s legacy of 
innovation, precision, and style is on full display. The store is designed to provide an immersive 
experience for customers, o�ering a wide selection of Rado’s iconic timepieces.

RADO
Hrithik Roshan Launches Brand New Destination For Watches
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Hrithik Roshan, known for his impeccable style and charisma, adds his star power to the event. He 
was seen unveiling the stunning Captain Cook High-Tech Ceramic Skeleton, with the new R808 
skeleton movement that adds both technical and aesthetic appeal to an already hugely successful 
model, prized equally by explorers in urban landscapes or wilderness settings. A new version, in rich 
tones of matte olive-green and rose-gold, is now joining the Captain Cook line, extending the 
brand’s “Art of Skeletonisation” theme.

The Captain Cook Line is made of high tech ceramic materials which render durability as well as 
aesthetics. Being a “Master of Materials” Rado has combined technical know-how along with 
futuristic technology to give birth to this innovative timepiece. High-tech ceramic is a beautifully 
light substance, and one that is also magni�cently scratch-resistant. In itself, all that might be 
enough qualities to love, in one exceptional material, but surprisingly, it doesn't stop there. Not only 
is ceramic durable and impervious to almost everything, it has a rare silkiness to the touch that 
makes for exquisite comfort against the skin. Place it over a human wrist — �ne, large, gentle, or 
rugged, and it feels like it was made to be there — since forever.
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Speaking about the event, Hrithik Roshan 
shares: “It is a pleasure to be here in Jaipur to 
launch Rado’s new festive season collection 
at its newest monobrand store. I have been a 
part of the Rado team for over 12 years now 
and over the years I’ve been amazed to see 
how beautifully the brand has adapted to the 
Indian market. It has been a continuous 
exercise by the brand to deliver luxury watch 
o�erings to suit Indian occasions, be it 
weddings or festivals. The collections blend 
sleek looks with high- tech materials, 
guaranteeing quality and style. I identify 
with Rado’s spirit of uncompromising 
commitment to excellence and that is what 
makes it my preferred brand. I am happy to 
be associated with the brand which is 
innovative, dynamic and surprising with a 
pioneering and futuristic feel.”

To talk about the timepieces the watches 
feature an uncompromising character 
well-known in the Captain Cook lineage, the 
new watch brings the virile, explorative 
power of the mineral world into a high-tech 
ceramic creation in new shades of matte 
olive-green, next to sunny rose-gold PVD 
treatment. A clear natural for the wrists of 
determined explorers in exotic and vibrant 
places, proud to celebrate their uniqueness 
with a timepiece to match their journey. The 
new Captain Cook leans in a slightly sportier 
direction this time, thanks to a matching 
olive-tone rubber strap similar to the ones 
used on its diver models, equipped with a 
delightful, quite deliberate closing touch of 
high-tech ceramic, a small, handsome 
clasp-cover to hold two reliable,  
rose-gold-colored pushbuttons.



WATCH BANDS

Distributors

D, 312, Neelkanth Business Park, Nathani Road,
Near Vidhyavihar Railway Station, Vidhyavihar (West),
Mumbai - 400 086. Cell - 98200 64306 / 98337 73720S



WATCH TRADE FEDERATION
Diwali With A Difference

  his Diwali, members of the Watch Trade Federation congregated to celebrate the festival of    
  Lights in Mumbai, India. The guests were present in their festive best to celebrate this festival 
with their watch family and ensured that the evening was �lled with insightful conversation, shared 
passions and memorable moments. 

The evening began with the Welcome Address by the Federation President Mr. Vinod Agarwal who 
warmly welcomed the guests to the get together. He spoke about India’s potential as a global super 
power with the help of technology which is moving at a rapid pace. He explained how today 
business is changing and the need for proper execution will propel it forward. The use of technology 
and increase in smartwatch consumption will have to be factored into the business plans. The 
industry as a whole needs to adapt to these rapid changes and ensure dynamism. He also spoke on 
the importance of maintaining health and said that ultimately health is our true wealth. 
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Soon it was time to introduce the chief guests for the night Mr. Raju Chheda, Founder, Just in Time,  
Mr. Yosuke Murai, General Manager Seiko Watch Corporation, Japan and Mr. Hardik Doshi, Golden 
Time, Gujarat. 

Mr. Raju Chheda addressed the audience by thanking the Federation for their unparalled support 
during his journey in building the Just In Time brand. He explained that time is moving very fast in 
the business they are in, however there is no one other than the members of the Federation who 
know time better than them. They have been resilient during the many ups and down of their 
journey and also have to be open to adapt to the changing tides whilst maintaining their own space 
in retail. 
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Japan to the stage. He elaborated to the audience the scope and growth opportunities for India as a 
market. He declared India as a huge market not only as a consumer but also as a reliable supplier. 
“Thanks to its position as a highly populated country, and the world’s largest democracy, it is a 
favourable country in shaping the growth trajectory of the watch industry as well as its impact on 
the world stage. Furthermore, the Indian watch industry is characterized by the presence of 
established brands, a sizeable consumer base and a diverse network of suppliers. With a large 
number of watch manufactures in India, there is tremendous scope for India to emerge as a supplier 
for high quality timepieces for a number of segments. Overall the Indian watch industry is a dynamic 
ecosystem where brands, suppliers and good buying power comes together. This makes it an 
important player in the global watch industry,” he concluded. 

Gujarat based Golden Time has been in business since the past 95 years and has made strides in the 
�eld of horology thanks to its visionary founders. The Federation felicitated the group for its e�orts 
and invited Mr. Hardik Doshi from Golden Time Group to take the stage. Doshi is a third 
generation horologist and thanked his ancestors for their hard work and vision. He elaborated the 
Group’s journey right from its early days to its present position. He said, “Our generation has been 
blessed with the use of technology, marketing, public relations, human resource and accounting. It 
is very important to upgrade your business with newest technology which helps for business run 
smoothly. For retailers, it’s important to update each store with international market trends in a 
timely fashion.” 





  itan Company Limited ("Titan"), India's leading consumer lifestyle Company, announced its results today for the    
  quarter and half year ended 30th September 2023.

Financial Highlights:

TITAN COMPANY LIMITED
Titan records strong growth of 21% in Q2 FY2023-24
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Particulars     Standalone    Consolidated
 Q2FY23  Q2FY24  YoY%  Q2FY23  Q2FY24  YoY%

Total Income  8,308  10,027  21%  8,742  10,837  24%
EBIT  1,205  1,367  13%  1,202  1,392  16%
    %  14.5%  13.6%  (87) bps  13.7%  12.8%  (90) bps
PBT  1,155  1,261  9%  1,142  1,252  10%
     %  13.9%  12.6%  (133) bps  13.1%  11.6%  (151) bps
PAT  857  940  10%  835  916  10%
      %  10.3%  9.4%  (94) bps  9.6%  8.5%  (110) bps

Note: Total Income excludes bullion sales in all periods; Numbers and growth percentages rounded to nearest integers

Quarterly Business Performance:

Titan (Standalone) recorded an income growth of 21% in Q2FY24 
compared to Q2FY23. The corresponding PBT at ` 1,261 crores 
was higher by 9% compared to ` 1,155 crores achieved in 
Q2FY23.

Jewellery: Total Income of ` 8,575 crores recorded an increase of 
19% compared to Q2FY23. The India business grew by 21% in the 
same period led by 'Festival of Diamonds’ (studded activation), 
Tales of Mystique collection, Rivaah X Tarun Tahiliani collection 
and well accompanied by regional campaigns. The Business 
witnessed healthy double-digit growths in both buyers and 
average bill value per buyer during this period. EBIT came in at 
` 1,206 crores clocking an EBIT margin of 14.1% for Q2FY24 
helped by better studded share in the portfolio.

Tanishq expanded its presence in Gulf Co-operation Countries 
(GCC) to enter Qatar with 2 new stores in Doha. Tanishq's 
international presence now stands at 10 stores including the one 
store in New Jersey, USA. Zoya entered the state of Gujarat by 
opening its �rst store at Palladium mall, Ahmedabad during the 
quarter. With this expansion, the niche luxury jewellery brand is 
now present in 8 stores spread across the cities of Mumbai, New 
Delhi, Bengaluru, Gurgaon, Hyderabad, and Ahmedabad.

Watches & Wearables: Business recorded a Total Income of ` 1,092 
crores, up by 32% compared to Q2FY23 crossing ` 1,000+ crores 
of quarterly Revenues for the �rst time in its journey. Analog 
watches Revenues of ` 870 crores grew by 22% compared to 
Q2FY23 whereas the Wearables portfolio achieved. Revenues of 
` 175 crores growing by 131% in the same period. 
Premiumization theme continued to work well for Titan and 
International brands (Helios) exhibiting strong double-digit 
growths in the analog segment. In Wearables, Fastrack brand 
nearly quadrupled in volumes contributing a signi�cant
share to the growth in Business. EBIT came in at ` 160 crores with 
an EBIT margin of 14.7% for Q2FY24.

EyeCare: Total Income of ` 188 crores in Q2FY24 was up by 13% 
compared to Q2FY23. Titan Eye+ introduced 'Zefr', a new brand of 
luxury frames during the quarter. The frames, made in France, are
light as a gentle breeze signifying meaningful innovation with 
impactful designs and standing as a testimony to true engineered 
luxury. Titan EyeX 2.0 and Fastrack vibes 2.0, two exciting 
introductions in Gen2 smart glasses with enhanced audio and 
music capabilities were successfully launched in this period. EBIT 
for the business came in at ` 28 crores clocking a margin of 14.9% 
for the quarter.

Emerging Businesses: Total Income of ` 93 crores for the 
Emerging Businesses comprising of Fragrances, Fashion 
Accessories (F&FA) and Indian Dress Wear (Taneira) for Q2FY24 
grew by 27% compared to the same period last year. The F&FA 
business grew by 4% compared to Q2FY23. In subsegments,
Fragrances grew 12% and Women’s Bags, led by ‘IRTH’ brand, 
clocked a healthy 31% growth compared to Q2FY23. The other 
fashion accessories business comprising of belts and wallets 
however was lower by 40% during this same period.

Taneira's business grew by 64% compared to Q2FY23 driven by 
festive collections and campaigns around Onam, 
Varamahalakshmi, Ganesh Chaturthi, Raksha Bandhan and Teej, 
actively promoted on digital platforms. The ‘Pujo’ collection, a 
range of ‘Lal Paars’, spanning various clusters, crafts, and price 
points was launched during the quarter. The ‘Taneira Saree Run’ 
initiative attracted over 5k participants in the city of Bengaluru.

The Emerging Businesses together recorded a loss of ` 24 crores 
for Q2FY24.

Key Subsidiaries of the Company:

Caratlane Trading Private Limited: Total Income grew by 45% to
 ` 650 crores as compared to Q2FY23. 'Switch', Caratlane's �rst 
convertible jewellery collection was launched targeting
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customers with a love for versatile designs that match their 
dynamic styling. The brand rolled out a 'Request-In-Store'
feature during the quarter aimed at deepening the customer 
omni-channel experience. EBIT came in at ` 26 crores for Q2FY24 
clocking a margin of 4%.

Titan Engineering & Automation Limited: The Business recorded 
a Total Income of `125 crores in Q2FY24, a growth of 2% 
compared to Q2FY23. The Automation Solutions order �ow for 
the quarter nearly tripled compared to the same period last year 
resulting in a closing order book position of more than ` 600 
crores at the end of Q2FY24. EBIT for the quarter was ` 20 crores 
at a margin of 16%.

Commenting on the results,

C K Venkataraman, Managing Director of the Company stated 
that:

"All our consumer businesses achieved healthy growth for the 
quarter. The Watches and Wearables business crossed quarterly 
revenues of `1,000+ crores, an important milestone in their 
journey. Jewellery business continued to shine well growing 
nearly 27% in consumer sales over last year. The store
expansions in key markets are progressing well. We retain our 
focus on improving market share by o�ering di�erentiated 
products to our consumers touching their everyday lives in a 
meaningful way. The festive season in Q3 has started well 
and we are optimistic for our performance in the rest of the 
�nancial year.

TITAN COMPANY LIMITED
CIN: L74999TZ1984PLC001456

3, SIPCOT INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX, HOSUR 635 126..
STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2023

           ` in crores except earnings per share

 Particulars  3 months ended  6 months ended Year ended
 30-09-2023 30-06-2023 30-09-2022 30-09-2023 30-09-2022 31-03-2023
 (Unaudited) (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Audited)

I. Revenue from operations
   - Sale of products/ services  9,903  10,103  8,134  20,006  16,627  35,624
   - Other operating revenue (refer note 3)  1,757  1,042  596  2,799  1,064  2,646
II. Other income  122  99  60  221  104  299
                                                                           III. Total income (I +II)  11,782  11,244  8,790  23,026  17,795  38,569
IV. Expenses:
   Cost of materials and components consumed  10,053  6,572  6,952  16,625  11,401  25,085
  Purchase of stock-in-trode   1,462  1,191  1,581  2,653  2,813  5,438
  Changes in inventories of �nished goods, 
  stock-in-trade and work-in-progress (2,465)  1,042  (2,120)  (1,423)  (1,024)  (1,477)
  
  Employee bene�ts expense   374  370  325  744  649  1,362
  Finance costs   106  79  50  185  105  240
  Depreciation and amortisation expense  110  99  89  209  176  364
  Advertising   205  207  173  412  344  739
  Other expenses   676 660  585  1,336  1,110  2,353
    IV. Total expenses  10,521  10,220  7,635  20,741  15,574  34,104
V. Pro�t before tax (Ill - IV)   1,261  1,024  1,155  2,285  2,221  4,465
Vl. Tax expense:
 Current tax   309    247  297  556   569   1,140
 Deferred tax charge/ (credit)*   12    (0)  1  12   2   (8)
    VI. Total tax  321    247  298  568   571   1,132
VIl. Pro�t for the period (V-Vl)   940    777  857  1,717   1,650   3,333
Vlll. Other comprehensive income
 (i) Items that will not be reclassi�ed to the statement of pro�t and loss
 - Remeasurement of employee de�ned bene�t plan  (16)    (2)  (34)  (18)   (36)   (62)
 - Income-tax on (i) above  4    1 8  5   9   16
                                     VIII. Total other comprehensive loss (12)    (1)  (26)  (13)   (27)   (46)

IX. Total comprehensive income (Vll+Vlll)  928    776  831  1,704   1,623   3,287

X. Paid up equity share capital (face value 
   ` 1 per share):   89    89  89  89   89   89
XI. Other equity:            11,905
XII. Earnings per equity share of `  1:
(based on net pro�t for the period (VII)
Basic (not annualised)   10.58    8.76  9.66  19.34   18.59   37.54
Diluted (not annualised)   10.58    8.76  9.66  19.34   18.59   37.54

* Items not presented due to rounding o� to the nearest ` crore.
See accompanying notes to the standalone unaudited �nancial results



TITAN COMPANY LIMITED
CIN: L74999TZ1984PLC001456

3, S!PCOT INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX, HOSUR 635 126.
STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2023

      BALANCE SHEET      ` in crores 
Particulars  As at  As at
 30-09-2023 31-03-2023
 (Unaudited)  (Audited)

ASSETS
(1) Non-current assets
(a) Property, plant and equipment  1,265  1,068
(b) Capital work-in-progress  108  117
(c) Right-of-use assets  1,140  1,058
(d) Investment property  1  1
(e) Intangible assets  50  34
(f ) Intangible assets under development  9  10
(g) Financial assets
             (i) Investments  1,363 1,116
            (ii) Loans  54  51
            (iii) Other �nancial assets  580  523
(h) Deferred tax assets (net)  133  144
(i) Income tax assets (net)  150  146
(j) Other non-current assets  133 134
 4,986  4,402 
(2) Current assets
(a) Inventories  16,450  14,952
(b) Financial assets
            (i) Investments  4,066  2,143
           (ii) Trade receivables  1,671  908
          (iii) Cash and cash equivalents  354  119
          (iv) Bank balances other than (iii) above  512  673
          (v) Loans  132  128
          (vi) Other �nancial assets  827  662
(c) Other current assets  1,337 1,101
 25,349  20,686
                                                                                                                     TOTAL ASSETS 30,335 25,088
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
(a) Equity share capital  89  89
(b) Other equity (refer note 5)   12,515 11,905
                                                                                                                     TOTAL EQUITY                      12,604 11,994

Liabilities
(1) Non-current liabilities
(a) Financial liabilities
      (i) Lease liabilities  1,512 1,359
(b) Provisions  234 214
 1,746 1,573
(2) Current liabilities
(a) Financial liabilities
 (i) Borrowings  4,115 1,190
 (ii) Gold on loan  6,281 5,090
 (iii) Lease liabilities  242 223
 (iv) Trade payables
 - Total outstanding dues of micro and small enterprises  155  139
  - Total outstanding dues of creditors other than 
 micro and small enterprises  937  826
 (v) Other �nancial liabilities  271  497
(b) Other current liabilities  3,730 3,365
(c) Provisions  84  118
(d) Current tax liabilities (net)  170  73
 15,985 11,521
                                                                                        TOTAL EOUITY AND LIABILITIES  30,335  25,088
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TITAN COMPANY LIMITED
CIN: L74999TZ1984PLC001456

3, SIPCOT INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX, HOSUR 635 126.
STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED CASH FLOWS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2023

            ` in crores 
Particulars  As at  
 30-09-2023  31-03-2023
 (Unaudited)  (Audited)

A. Cash �ow from operating activities
Net pro�t before tax  2,285  4,465
Adjustments for:
  -Depreciation and amortisation expense  209  364
  -Net unrealised exchange gain  (1)  (1)
  -(Gain) / Loss on sale/ disposal/ scrapping of property, plant and equipment (net)*  (0)  3
  -Provision for doubtful trade receivables (net) and bad trade receivables written o�  10  2
 -lnterest income  (98)  (137)
 -Gain on investments carried at fair value through pro�t and loss  (101)  (106)
- Dividend Income* (0)  (0)
 -Gain on pre-closure of lease contracts  (1)  (14)
 -Rent waiver  (1) 2
 -Share Based Payments to employees (including subsidiaries) 24 -
 -Finance costs  185  240
Operating pro�t before working capital changes  2,511  4,814
Adjustments for:
   - (increase)/ decrease in trade receivables  (764)  (414)
   - (increase)/ decrease in inventories  (1,498)  (2,165)
   - (increase)/ decrease in �nancial assets-loans   (6)  (17)
   - (increase)/ decrease in other �nancial assets  (147)  100
   - (increase)/ decrease in other assets  (244)  (287)
   - increase/ (decrease) in gold on loan  1,190  (71)
   - increase/ (decrease) in trade payables  129  (89)
   - (decrease)/ increase in other �nancial liabilities  (194)  41
   - increase/ (decrease) in other current liabilities  365  979
   - (decrease)/ increase in provisions  (33)  61
Cash generated from operating activities before taxes  1,309  2,952
   -Direct taxes paid, net  (458)  (1,142)
Net cash generated from operating activities  851  1,810
B. Cash �ow from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment, intangible assets and investment property  (331)  (288)
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 3  10
Purchase of investments in subsidiaries and other equity instruments  (1)  (15)
Investment in Non convertible debentures and government securities  (238)  (353)
Proceeds from redemption of non convertible debentures  248 -
Investment in non convertible debentures  (140)  (570)
Inter-corporate deposits placed  140  864
Proceeds from inter-corporate deposits  160  260
Bank deposits matured/ (placed) , net (2,078)  (1,729)
(Purchase) / sale of mutual funds, net  0  3
Proceeds from loan given to Comp,my's franchisees and vendors  20  30
Lease payments received from sub-lease (excluding interest received)  99  135
Interest received (2,118)  (1,653)
Net cash used in investing activities 
C. Cash �ow from �nancing activities 
Proceeds from borrowings, net 2,925  965
Dividends paid (888)  (666)
Payment of lease liabilities (excluding interest paid) (120)  (214)
Acquisition of treasury shares  (230)  -
Finance costs paid   (185)  (240)
Net cash generated from / (used in) �nancing activities 1,502  (155)
Net cash generated from/ (used) in during the year (A+B+C)  235 2
Cash and cash equivalents (opening balance) 119  117
Cash and cash equivalents (dosing balance) 354  119
Debt reconciliation statement in accordance with Ind AS 7 
Current borrowings
Opening balance 1,190  225
Proceeds from borrowings, net 2,925  965
Closing balance 4,115  1,190

Reconciliation of lease liability
Opening balance 1,582  1,219
Payments made during the year (120)  (214)
Non-cash changes 292  577
Closing balance 1,7S4  1,S82
* Items not presented due to rounding o� to the nearest ` crore. 
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I. Debt Equity Ratio 0.47  0.25  0.13  0.47  0.13  0.23
2. Debt Service Coverage Ratio  8.89  7.21  13.07  8.03  12.22  10.98
3. Interest Service Coverage Ratio  29.09  44.02  1,359.08  34.26  1,015.66  497.16
4. Current Ratio  1.59  1.89  1.76  1.59  1.76  1.80
5. Long term debt to working capital ratio  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA
6. Bad debts to accounts receivable ratio  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA
7. Current liability ratio  0.90  0.87  0.88  0.90  0.88  0.88
8. Total debt to total assets ratio  0.14  0.06  0.00  0.14  0.00  0.05
9. Debtors turnover ratio  9.33  12.85  13.08 17.68  27.25  54.56
10. Operating margin(%)  11.1%  9.4%  13.6%  10.3%  13.0%  11.9%
11. Net pro�t margin(%)  8.1%  7.0%  9.8%  7.5%  9.3%  8.7%
12. Inventory turnover ratio  0.59  0.61  0.51  1.14  1.00  2.09
13. Capital Redemption Reserve/Debenture 
Redemption Reserve  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  NA
14. Net worth [` crores] (As per section 2(57) of 
Companies Act, 2013)  12,604  12,779  10,331  12,604  10,331  11,994
15. The Company has not issued any secured listed 
non-convertible debt securities.

Segment revenues and pro�t and loss

a) Sales/ Income from segments
    Watches and Wearables 1,092  890  829  1,982  1,614  3,296
    Jewellery (refer note 3)  10,330  10,008  7,685  20,338  15,641  34,105
    Eyecare  188  203  167  391  350  689
    Others  93  76  73  169  129  295
    Corporate (unallocated)  79  67  36  146  61  184
                                                                                     Total  11,782  11,244  8,790  23,026  17,795  38,569

b) Pro�t from segments before �nance costs and taxes
 Watches and Wearables  160  102  123  262  226  413
 Jewellery  1,206  999  1,103  2,205  2,130  4,363
 Eyecare  28  35  28  63  64  98
 Others  (24)  (27)  (18)  (51)  (28)  (78)
 Corporate (unallocated)  (3)  (6)  (31)  (9)  (66)  (91)
 1,367  1,103  1,205  2,470  2,326  4,705
Finance costs  106  79  50  185  105  240
Pro�t before taxes  1,261  1,024  1,155  2,285  2,221  4,465
Segment assets and liabilities
Segment assets
  Watches and Wearables  3,509  3,089  2,692  3,509  2,692  2,771
  Jewellery  18,540  15,496  14,833  18,540  14,833  16,446
  Eyecare  707  667  561  707  561  644
  Others  386  364  302  386  302  333
  Corporate (unallocated)  7,193  5,501  3,429  7,193  3,429  4,894
                                                                                  Total  30,335  25,117  21,817  30,335  21,817  25,088
Segment liabilities
  Watches and Wearables 1,031  1,018  1,001  1,031  1,001  1,007
  Jewellery  11,667  8,897  9,649  11,667  9,649  10,070
  Eyecare  384  397  316  384  316  388
  Others  163  164  157  163  157  165
  Corporate (unallocated)  4,486  1,863  363  4,486  363  1,464
                                                                                  Total  17,731  12,339  11,486  17,731  11,486  13,094

TITAN COMPANY LIMITED
CIN: L74999TZ1984PLC001456

3, SIPCOT INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX, HOSUR 635 126.
STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ANO SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2023

SEGMENT INFORMATION (Refer note 2)        ` in crores 
Particulars  3 mon ths ended  6 months ended  Year ended
 30-09-2023  30-06-2023 30-09-2022 30-09-2023  30-09-2022  31-03-2023
 (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Audited)
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TITAN COMPANY LIMITED
CIN: L74999TZ1984PLC001456

3, SIPCOT INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX, HOSUR 635 126.
ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES AS PER REGULATION 52(4) OF SEBI (LISTING OBLIGATIONS AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATIONS, 2015

        
Particulars  3 mon ths ended  6 months ended  Year ended
 30-09-2023  30-06-2023 30-09-2022 30-09-2023  30-09-2022  31-03-2023
 (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  (Audited)



Notes:

1  The standalone unaudited �nancial results of Titan Company Limted ("the Company") have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards 
 (Ind AS) noti�ed under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended.
 The �nancial results for the quarter and six months ended 30 September 2023 can be viewed on the website of the Company, National Stock Exchange of India  
 Limited (NSE) and BSE Ltd.
2  The Company is structured into four verticals namely Watches and wearables, Jewellery, Eyecare and Others, where "Others" include Accessories, Fragrances 
 and Indian Dress Wear. Accordingly, the Company has presented its segment results under these business segments.
3  During the quarter and six months ended 30 September 2023, the Company sold gold-ingots aggregating ` 1,755 crores (previous quarter ended September   
 2022 ` 482 crores) and ` 2,693 crores (previous six months ended September 2022 ` 838 crores) respectively to various customers dealing in bullion, which is   
 disclosed as other operating revenues.
 During the quarter ended 30 June 2023, the Company sold gold-ingots aggregating t 938 crores, which is disclosed as other operating revenues.
 During the year ended 31 March 2023, the Company sold gold-ingots aggregating ` 2,208 crores to various customers dealing in bullion, which is disclosed as   
 other operating revenues.
4  TCL Watches Switzerland AG (formely known as Favre Leuba AG) the wholly owned subsidary of the Company has �led for liquidation in July 2023 in 
 Switzerland.
5  The Board had approved the Performance Based Stock Unit Scheme (PSU) to eligible employees in their meeting held in February 2023. Accordingly, grant letters  
 have been issued to the eligible employees in May 2023 and August 2023. During the quarter and six month ended 30 September 2023, expense of ` 14 crores  
 and ` 23 crores respectively have been recognised under Employee Bene�ts Expense towards PSUs.
 During the quarter ended 30 June 2023, expense of ` 9 crores have been recognised under Employee Bene�ts Expense towards PSUs.
 The Company has formed the “Titan Employee Stock Option Trust” to give e�ect to the PSU scheme and the books of the Trust has been consolidated with the   
 unaudited standalone �nancial statements of the Company. During the quarter, the Trust acquired 7,08,700 shares from secondary market for the purpose of   
 implementation of the Scheme and is accounted as “Treasury Share Reserve” under “Other Equity”
6  During the quarter, the Company has entered into a Share Purchase Agreement (SPA) with the founder shareholders of Carat Lane Trading Private Limited, a   
 subsidiary of the Company, to acquire additional 27.18% of their shareholding. The transaction will be consummated post completion of the condition   
 precedents speci�ed in the SPA and other requisite approvals.
7  The statutory auditors have carried out limited review of the standalone unaudited �nancial results for the quarter and six months ended 30 September 2023   
 and have issued an unmodi�ed review report.
8  The standalone unaudited �nancial results of the Company for the quarter and six months ended 30 September 2023 have been reviewed by the Audit
 Committee of the Board on 2 November 2023 and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting on 3 November 2023.

 
Place: Bengaluru         For Titan Company Limited
Date: 3 November 2023  
          
          C. K. Venkataraman
          Managing Director
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Particulars          Formulae  
        Numerator     Denominator

1. Debt Equity Ratio     Debt consists borrowings and lease liabilities   Total Equity
2. Debt Service Coverage Ratio   Ec1mings for debt service= Net Pro�t after taxes +  Debt service = Finance cost & Lease  
     Non-cash operating expenses + Finance cost+ other  payments + Principal prepayments
     non cash adjustments
3. Interest Service Coverage Ratio  Pro�t before taxes + Interest on borrowings   Interest on borrowings
4. Current Ratio     Total current assets     Total current liabilities
5. Long term debt to working capital ratio  Long term borrowings (Including current    Current assets (-) Current liabilities  
     maturities of long term borrowings)    [excluding current maturities of long  
           term borrowings]
6. Bad debts to accounts receivable ratio   Bad Debts       Average gross trade receivables
7. Current liability ratio    Total current liabilities     Total liabilities
8. Total debt to total assets ratio   Total borrowings     Total assets
9. Debtors turnover ratio    Revenue from operations     Average trade receivables
10. Operating margin{%)   Pro�t before depreciation, interest on borrowings,  Revenue from operations
     tax and exceptional items (-) Other income
11. Net pro�t margin (%)    Net Pro�t after taxes      Revenue from operations

12. Inventory turnover ratio   Cost of goods sold = Cost of raw materials and
     components consumed + Purchase of stock-in-trade  Average Inventory
     + Changes in inventories of �nished goods, 
     stock-intrade and work-in-progress



TITAN COMPANY LIMITED
Pretty in Pearls
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  here is de�nitely something to be said    
  about pearls. Be it its curvaceous form 
or its shimmery sheen, pearls add a touch of 
class to any look you might have planned. In 
fact such is its impact, that that iconic 
supermodels, queens as well as princesses 
have been associated with this sophisticated 
gemstone. Whenever one thinks of Audrey 
Hepburn one instantly thinks of a little black 
dress, sunglasses and ropes and ropes of 
pearls dangling from her neck. Indian queens 
have always expressed their fondness for 
pearls through their attire and royal looks. 

So when Titan launched its latest collection 
Raga Power Pearls, there is bound to be 
eyeballs for this collection. The collection 
reinterprets the allure of pearls giving it a 
modern, fashion-forward ‘Raga’ spin. Each 
watch in the collection reimagines pearls in a 
very di�erent and creative way making each 
one a stylish addition to your watch 
wardrobe. In one of the watches, a skeletal 
cut-out has �oating pearls that move with 
the wrist movement presenting a very playful 
look. This decorative timepiece sits on a 
pristine dial cut from mother of pearl. 

While in another watch the Mother of Pearl 
has been crafted to give a mosaic pattern 
that sits beautifully on your wrist. This 
aesthetic interlinking of the gemstones 
makes the timepiece stylish as well as 
sophisticated. Another timepiece showcases 
a broad Mother of Pearl strap in a geometric 
fashion that gives the e�ect of a cu� that is 
quite in vogue, and the one with domed 
MOP on the strap that stands as the epitome 
of femininity. 
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